Abstract. The three dimensional structures of the C 1 X 2 G 3 (X 3 )X 4 C 5 motif of hCG, which is considered to be important for noncovalent assembly of the a-and b-subunits of glycoprotein hormones were analyzed to assess the importance of glycine (Gly) (G) at site X 3 in the motif by the conformational energy calculation using computational procedures. In the C 1 M 2 G 3 (X 3 )C 4 C 5 motif of the a-subunit, Ramachandran plot analysis showing the allowed area of the dihedral angles demonstrated that only a Gly residue was allowed at site X 3 . In calculating collision with surrounding atoms as a monomer the possible main chain models of the C 1 A 2 G 3 (X 3 )Y 4 C 5 motif in the b-subunit showed that only alanine (Ala) (A) or Gly at site X 3 is allowed to alleviate the collision with the cysteine (Cys) (C) residues which form a disulfide bridge. A mutant of the b-subunit with the C 1 A 2 A 3 (X 3 )Y 4 C 5 motif (Ala at site X 3 ) may not compose a heterodimer with the asubunit because of interference of intermolecular hydrogen bond formation. These findings indicate that the Gly residue at site X 3 (G 3 ) in the motif is essential for heterodimer formation of glycoprotein hormones. The significance of similar motifs found in various human proteins other than glycoprotein hormones was suggested.
THE human glycoprotein hormones, hTSH, hLH, hFSH and hCG, are composed of two noncovalently linked a-and b-subunits (chains). The amino acid sequences of a-subunits (common a-subunit) are identical in all glycoprotein hormones, and those of bsubunits are specific for each hormone.
In 1971, Miyai et al. [1] reported the first case of congenital glycoprotein hormone (TSH) deficiency, and subsequent studies revealed that the disease is caused by a point mutation (G to A) in the hTSH bsubunit gene which changes a glycine (Gly) (G) to an arginine (Arg) (R) in the CAGYC region composed of cysteine (Cys) (C)-alanine (Ala) (A)-glycine-tyrosine (Tyr) (Y)-cysteine [2] [3] [4] [5] . Recently a case of hypogonadism caused by a mutation in the hLH b-subunit gene which changes a Gly to an aspartic acid (Asp) (D) in the region was reported [6] . On the other hand, a similar amino acid sequence, cysteine-methionine (Met) (M)-glycine-cysteine-cysteine (CMGCC), is located in the common a-subunit. We performed experiments of site-directed mutagenesis in the CAGYC [3, 5, 7] and CMGCC [8, 9] regions of hTSH and hCG. We also analyzed the amino acid sequences of these regions in wild type glycoprotein hormones of various species and demonstrated that the regions are conserved among all of the known a-and b-subunits of glycoprotein hormones [5, 8] . The findings supported our hypothesis that the motif of CXGXC (X: any residue) may play an important role in biosynthesis, particularly in the noncovalent assembly of the subunits of glycoprotein hormones.
In 1994, Lapthorn et al. [10] and Wu et al. [11] reported the three dimensional structure of hCG and revealed that a common disulfide bridge (bond) (C s ) and a unique disulfide bridge, a cystine-knot (C k ), are located in the regions (C k MGC s C k , C k AGYC k ), suggesting that two disulfide bridges at both ends are essential to the region.
In the present study, we analyzed the three dimensional structure of the regions by computational procedures to assess the importance of Gly (G 3 ) for the formation of the motif of C 1 X 2 G 3 (X 3 )X 4 C 5 .
Methods
The computational procedures for conformational energy calculation are as follows. The crystal structure of hCG with a PDB id of 1HCN was used for the conformational energy calculation for two representative motifs of glycoprotein hormones, CMGCC (28~32) in the a-chain and CAGYC (34~38) in the b-chain. Both motifs consist of five amino acid residues. All the Cys residues of both motifs are involved in disulfide bonds and some of them form the cystine knot structure, resulting in a rigid conformation by the disulfide bridges (Fig. 1) . We performed the main chain conformational calculations for our models of five residues in which the positions of Cys residues at both ends were fixed in space, and bond lengths and bond angles of the peptides were kept at standard values with the loop closure algorithm [12] . Under these conditions all the possible conformations of the five residues segment are generated and counted. The number of conformational freedom is 8 for the main chain dihedral angles f and y. Calculation of all the combinations of the 8 dihedral angles corresponds to exploring all the main conformations of the peptide. Among these main chain conformations, we selected only the conformations where the peptide chain atoms do not collide with surrounding atoms in a chain of hCG (PDB-ID 1HCN) and defined them here as the possible main chain conformations. In more detail, the y angle at the N-terminus and the f angle at the C-terminus were changed in 1 degree steps. For each combination of f and y angles the analytical solutions for the middle 6 main chain dihedral angles were obtained by the loop closure algorithm. In this way, all the possible main chain conformations were generated and counted. In calculating collision with surrounding atoms as a dimer, 10418 and 6110 sets of possible main chain conformations are obtained in a-and b-chains, respectively.
Results
Analysis of the middle Gly residue in the CMGCC motif of the a-subunit The conformational energy calculation for the representative motif C 1 M 2 G 3 C 4 C 5 was performed based on the crystal structure of hCG with a PDB id of 1HCN. All the Cys residues of the motif (C 1 , C 4 , C 5 ) are involved in disulfide bonds as shown in Fig. 1 . In order to explore the plausibility of various amino acid residues at the middle three residue sites for the five residue motifs, we performed the main chain conformational calculation for the following model system described in the section of computational procedure. Under structural constraints imposed by the two Cys residues (C 1 and C 5 ) at both ends of the motif, we explored all the possible conformations to be assumed by the main chain of the motif and found the following results. Fig. 2 shows the Ramachandran diagram which illustrates the allowed areas of the dihedral angles (f and y) for poly-L-alanine (Fig. 2c ) and poly-glycine (Fig. 2d) [13] . The dihedral angles for amino acids other than Gly and proline (Pro) (P) in 12 proteins were found to be distributed mostly in the allowed areas for (d) Limited ( ) and ordinary ( ) allowed areas for poly-glycine [13] poly-L-alanine [14] . The regions of the Ramachandran plot analysis for the CMGCC motif ( Fig. 2a) are located not in the allowed areas for poly-L-alanine ( Fig. 2c ) but only in those for poly-glycine (Fig. 2d ). It indicates that the severe conformational restrictions at X 3 of the C 1 M 2 G 3 (X 3 )C 4 C 5 motif allow only a Gly residue at this position (G 3 ). Fig. 3 illustrates the fixed averaged structure of the CMGCC motif in the a-chain showing the stable structure.
Analysis of the middle Gly residue in the CAGYC motif of the b-subunit
We calculated the conformation of the C 1 A 2 G 3 Y 4 C 5 motif based on the crystal structure of hCG in the same way as mentioned above. Again the two Cys residues (C 1 and C 5 ) at the end of the motif are involved in the disulfide bond. In Ramachandran diagram all regions for the CAGYC motif (Fig. 2b) are located in the allowed areas for poly-glycine ( Fig. 2d ) and a part of them are located in the area for poly-L-alanine ( Fig. 2c) as well. Thus it indicates that the main chain conformational restrictions at site X 3 in the C 1 A 2 G 3 (X 3 )Y 4 C 5 motif allow a Gly residue and also residues other than Gly at this position. Fig. 3 shows the diversity of the averaged structure of the CAGYC motif in which the structure with positive f is different from that with negative f.
Then we built an ensemble of peptide chain models for the motif which is allowed in the conformational space, and averaged them. We generated a C b atom at X 3 in the C 1 A 2 G 3 (X 3 )Y 4 C 5 motif as a standard conformer for the averaged peptide model. Fig. 4 shows that this atom is in a position to collide with the Cys residues (B9 C a (interatomic distance:1.8 Å) and B57 S g (2.2 Å) in the b-chain) which are important for the cystine knot formation (Fig. 1b) . It is possible to alle- Fig. 3 . The stick models of the peptide chains of the CMGCG motif in the a-chain (a) and the CAGYG motif in the b-chain (b) for the crystal structure. Carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur atoms are colored in gray, cyan, red, and yellow, respectively. The stick models in green and blue are computer generated averaged models and correspond to the conformations with the middle Gly having positive and negative f values, respectively. viate this collision by modifying slightly the peptide conformation but the residues other than Gly and Ala would not be accommodated considering the C b direction. Furthermore a mutant of G36A (C 1 A 2 A 3 Y 4 C 5 ) may be expressed as protein with a normal conformation, a heterodimer of hCG with physiological function would not be formed because an inter molecule hydrogen bond between Gly36 (G 3 ) of b-chain and serine (Ser) (S) 34 of a-chain which are important to dimer formation cannot be bridged (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
In the present study, the necessity of the middle Gly residue (G 3 ) at site X 3 of the C 1 X 2 X 3 X 4 C 5 motif was demonstrated theoretically by conformational energy calculation. In the CMGCC motif of the a-chain only Gly was allowed to have the appropriate dihedral angles (f and y) as shown by the Ramachandran plot analysis. In the CAGYC motif of the b-chain, only Gly or Ala at site X 3 is allowed to avoid collision between their side chain at C b and a cystine knot. The motif of C 1 A 2 A 3 Y 4 C 5 (Ala at X 3 ) may interfere with formation of the intermolecular hydrogen bond which is important for dimer formation of a-and b-chains.
These theoretical explanations are consistent with findings of previous studies as follows. Only Gly has been found at site X 3 in the motif of C 1 X 2 X 3 X 4 C 5 in various wild type a-and b-subunits [5, 8] . Site directed mutagenesis experiments have shown that alterations of this Gly to Ala, Asp or Arg in the CMGCC region of a-subunits [8, 9] and to Asp or Arg in the CAGYC region of b-subunits [3, 5, 7] of their biological and/or immunological activities of hTSH and hCG. Patients with TSH deficiency caused by a point mutation of the b-subunit gene that changed the Gly to Arg [2] [3] [4] [5] , and those with LH deficiency in which the Gly changed to Asp [6] have been reported.
Possible residues at sites X 2 and X 4 of the C 1 X 2 G 3 X 4 C 5 motif are considered as follows.
In a-subunits of wild type [5, 8] and mutant [8, 9] glycoprotein hormones, various amino acids (lysine (Lys) (K), methionine, arginine, serine, threonine (Thr) (T) and valine (Val) (V)) are found at site X 2 . The whole side chain of the X 2 site is exposed to the solvent and hence non-hydrophobic amino acid residues can occupy this position without loosing the physiological function. Since Val is the most hydrophobic residue, residues at the X 2 site may be a non-hydrophobic residue with D Gt less than 1.5 kcal/mol for Val where D Gt is the free energy of transfer from organic solvent to water and an amino acid with the more positive values is the more hydrophobic [15] . But it is possible that even hydrophobic residues with its side chain tip having hydrophilic groups may occupy this site. In this case, another hydrophobic residue has to bury the hydrophobic part of the side chain at site X 2 near to the main chain. Met41 of the b-chain is close to site X 2 of the a-chain and satisfies this requirement. According this reasoning, Tyr which is more hydrophobic but has a hydrophilic side chain tip, may be accepted at site X 2 of the a-chain. As for the X 4 site, the Cys 31 residue forms a disulfide bond with Cys 7 at the N-terminus of the a-chain (Fig. 1a) and serves to reduce the conformational freedom. This N-terminal region occupies a large surface area of the dimer interface between the a-and b-chains. Thus, the residue at X 4 to be Cys is functionally most important for the dimer formation. Replacement of the Cys residue with another amino acid is allowable for assuming the authentic conformation but may lead to denaturation of protein because of the failure of dimer formation. Thus the C 1 X 2 G 3 X 4 C 5 motif for the a-chain is described as CpGCC, where p is a non-hydrophobic residue as described above.
In the b-chain the residue preference at site X 2 (alanine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, glycine, methionine, serine and threonine) [3, 5, 7, 8] is similar to the achain. Theoretical examination of the residue preference at site X 4 of the b-chain is difficult. The tip of the side chain at this site is exposed to solvent but the nearer part of the side chain to the main chain is buried. In the same way as described in the a-chain, a suitable residue of Arg 6 is located near site X 4 of the bchain. Although Arg is hydrophilic, its side chain is long and the side chain other than the tip is hydrophobic. Considering the characteristic of this site, the allowable residues at site X 4 is widespread. We can exclude positively charged residues such as Lys, Arg for site X 4 because of unfavorable interactions. Thus the C 1 X 2 G 3 X 4 C 5 motif of the b-chain may be CpG[!KR]C, where !KR means the residues other than Lys and Arg.
A number of similar motifs of CXGXC have been found in various human proteins as shown in Table 1 . Further studies are required to elucidate the significance of the CXGXC motif and the importance of Gly residue in the motif.
